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11estern Regional Field Office 
Congress of ltacial Equ<l.l:i_ty 
2C?5 Sutter Street. 
San Francisco 15, Cc..l:_r97:1ia 
JO 7-3430 
June 10, 1964 

The Statewide Congress of Racial Equality Negotiating 'I'eam T'(_.c0"·\.j1".r_j~· 
the following proposals to all CORE chapters for immediate decisivu 

1. Statewide CORE demands that the Bank of America enter into a ,~~'il 
understanding with statewide CORE or the FEPC. This goal under-st.andfn.; pz-o 
vides that for a period of one month the Bank of Ame~ica shall hire ber.. :C"'n 
300 and 800 Negroes and non-whites. During the period of one year the b-',:i.{ 
shall hire between 3,600 and 9,600 Negroes and non-whites. 

,. . 
2. In the event that the Bank refuses to enter into a goal under-st.arr t+ng 

directly with the Congress of Racial Equality, then statewide CORE will lli~~·· 
Lat era.Lly and without the Bank's consent, state that Statewide CORE will be. 
in the streets until the Bank of America hires between 300 and 800 Negroes 
and non-whites during a one month period starting from the date of the 
announcement of this demand. CORE will also make it known that after the 
300-800 goal is achieved, statewide CORE will expect the Bank of America to 
hire between 3600 and 9600 Negroes and non-whites for the period of one year. 
If after the passage of one ro~nth, the Bank fails to meet the goal require 
ment, then the same demand will be re-instituted for the following 30 days 
until the demand i~ met. 

3. Upon the Bank's irr~lementation of the first or second demand, state 
wide CORE will enter into a memorandum of understanding with the Bank of Amer 
ica. From the outset, in keeping with statewide CORE's previous policy, we 
shall continue to demand that the Bank of America enter into a memorandum of 
understa.ndine with the statewide chapters of CORE, which shall include: 

(a) The appointreent of a human relations director, who shall be advisory 
in nature, directly responsible to the Bank President, appointed by 
Mr Peterson, with such appointment subject to the approval of the 
FEPC a~d the Mayor's Interim Committee on Human Relations. 
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(b) Re-affirn~tion of equal representation and portrayal of Negroes and 
non-whites in all advertising carriadout by the corr.pany. This shall 
include but not be limited to newspapers, radio, television, bill 
boards, etc .. 
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(c) Understanding that the Bank will not enter into sub-contracts with 

discriminatory sub-contractors. (This is required under the Presi-:_, 
dent's Committee on Equal Opportunity E~loyment.) .' , 

I 
(d) W,3.iver of forJ!l.al educational :requirements where the applicant is 

otherwise qualified. I 
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( e) Support FEP request that the Bank o:ppose the initiative to renen.l 
fair housdnr , (It is to be noted that the negot Latdng team will 
not insist--upon the Bank's signin,l! of an agreement). 

4. On the question of statistical reporting, sta.tewide CORE negotia-, 
ting t eam i ~ meeting with the FEP Conunission in San Francisco this Fridc:.y, 
June 12, at 1 PM. At that time, the team will request that the .Cormri.saf.on 
establish a policy for the disclosure of statistical, data to interested cIvil 
rights or-ganazatd.ona. At this time, there is no Co~ssion policy that [';'l!'lr 
antees that CORE will continue to receive statistical data as long as it if', 
needed. A policy guaranteeing disclosure of statistical data for the ind'3fi- ' 
nite future or until discrimination ceases to be a issue between statewide 
CORE cnd the Bank of America will be sought, and the negotiating team has 
every reasont to believe that this request will be granted. Furthermore, t!1e 
Comrr.ission does not have a clear and specific policy on the exact kind of 
statistical data. which an interested organization such as CORE could r-eceLv c , 
The Negotiating Team will ask for clear policy on this point, and seek '(.,-; 
obtain a. policy which provides that CORE receives detailed statistical. dat.a 
which comes to constituting a disclosure of raw statistical data. Aga~n, thd 
negotiating team anticipates that this request will be granted • 

. Rationa.le for the above position: (No~~ad this care,fully). 

It is, the firm belief of the statewide negotiating team that the memoran 
dum of understanding executed between the Bank and the FEPC is inadequate. 

(1) It is clear that any agreement that is -reached between any party, . 
, whether it be CORE or FEPC, with the Bank of America will constitute a pre 

cedent which will affect the substance of future employment agreements which 
rna:}" be. reached throughout California. . 

(f) Secondly, it is clear that acceptance of the FEPC agreement as it 
now stands would provide great, incentive for major employers in Californi·3, 
to deal with the FEPC on a nearly exclusive basis to the degree 'that the .Bank 
is doing. It is clear that FEPC does not have the staff to do the job. 

(3) Thirdly, it is very clear that in any FEPC-Company relationship, 
or FEPC-Industry relationship,' the' FEPC will not have adequate power to 
-enforce the agreement. 

(L~) Finally, it is clear to the statewide negotiating team that the 
Bank tas'not demonstrated good faith. In off-the-record talks with CORE, 
the Bank conceded that FEPC was only called in because it could serve as a 
buffer between CORE and the Bank. This being the case, such a relationship 
can hardly be indicative of the Bank's sincere willingness to implement a 
policy of equal op~ortunity employment. 

Dealing with the first point, it is clear that Whatever is contained in 
the B of A agreement, it it is accepted by CORE, it will stand as a basis for 
the major employers ( particularly members of the banking industry) to request 
the same kind of agr-eemerrt , 
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It is to be noted the.t nowhere in the 3.£;!,cern0.nt bet-iTeen B of A and FEPC 

is there a provision of r,oals for Nerr-o and non-v ... hite hirina:. ! Accord.lng t.o 
1~!hitne~r Younp:, the rear " ... hee l, of a car cannot catch up witll ~,h", f .. ·r.r:::.. '~!heel 
:i.f both ,,{teels are moving at the same rate of speed. The :r: ,! .:' :":1' '::1 can only 
catch up it its speed is accelerated. It is clear t.ho,+' thr; rl:':':,~~r"'"\ ~:< only 
going to be able to catch up and reach the rea]Jl1 of €<.i~\.3.'i. O:~)lJ\.~ I"'t :Ul.i.ty if for 
a short period of time, he is given a ,special lift. 

The Bank-FEPC under-st.andang pr-ovl.des no guarantee th.::'j r-ea.L progTesc; will 
be made in Negro hir~.n'p':. 'I'he question under thlr; :'E':!..;J,tioL3hi!) is not whe . .t 
progress the Bank has made in Negro hiring, but. •... :h(~t:'1~r -;-,nE Bank :l.S t.alo.ng 
minimal recruitrrent steps. If the memor-andum bl;:t~",:",< '1 R (jf A a'l''l f'}~1", I j.s 
accept ed , then the I~Jhitne~T Young principle is Lot.t. Lr f .• npl·:>:r;;'\3:-!~ 1 ~:.;:--P.~h0Ui; 
California. ' 

Reliable sources in the FEPC have disclosed to C0i::r:: t:r.~t.' it, :1.=: ·:.'c:"".r 
unlikely that the day will ever come whe!) FEPC wi::':;' !l8.Y(! t.he JO'W'~:,=, ·~o '.'n"t.':}r 
into a goal u.'1C:e!,5t.~n(hng. I 

az-o ecsentd .1, ,.._," •.••. .l.,/,t_,· 
Furthermore, it s~ems(c18£1.r to some FEP:'; !'<-.l;n.r.-s!lt-3.e-:: v ~r1 i,~.::n .• gov.I .. "1 in 

Negro and non-wh Lt.e hir:i.ng~ end ['in0e FEPC C<.:!1I1.' fl ..... ·i_':'.' i"' .• '.·~·G ·~hl)"j.;~ .'v· II 
further extension of Point, One, .i t is cl~ar th~:t +,}.~'2 ':.:~,,?t: .,:,::]_;~:;~J:,)y:::;!"):~p 1:> 
unacceptable because the Ban..1{·-.!i:~PG memor-andum ,j(!B:"1 not ;-ro","ldn po Ll.cy or 
guidance for df.sc.Loeur-e of statist.:'i.cal d.i:t.i to CCliI:) be that .:lot this time, we 
have no wa~~ to ev-aluate the Bank' s prop'r~s in hf.r-ang , 

~ve are hopeful that· the FEPC ~dll est,abliGh an a(k:;,~ate policy on this 
, question. Finally, it should be not.od ~hr:l:0 t.he m:ljo~·:i.L,:r of the ~':~en" vrhich 
we desire in our memorandum of undcr et.ancun.; have .wt. b+en imple;:l(.r:.t.~~d h::;r the 
Bank, see page 1 and 2. . 

Unden -Point Two., the negGtiatinp t.eam is convinced t;1i:1t :Lt th"~ f;~~a+:'~wi.1e 
CORE chapters accept the weak agreement negotiated b~:hidt!l1 tbt) B of l, ,3.;"),":' 
FEPC. then the rnajor employers in California will, '\IrL',-,n :n::.'o~nc :t:1'luc'~i::C'1t 
(pressure frem civil rights greups) insist upon r-sach.lr.g a ~:ljnUa" utl'-~e:-· 
standing rJi th the FEPC. .\ t that point the FEPC .i.e ],:; Y;(; l:~ t) be t',) (''3 '<L,}'l " 
de Iuge of requests from many employers throughout C(3,}ufo.tP,:l03.. 170:(' (';.x;;,:-Iph. 
the banking Lndust.ry will probably run to the FEPC thr- r.10i:-,'~i1::' rCRt<: .:: .: :r:~.'pb 
the weak r-eLatd onsbdp (i.e. agreement without goals and. mun('\-;-.:~,du:n (li 1],1(}';1:":'- 

standing). This enthusiasm will pr-obab.Iy be followed by ether' m.J,Jo!' «mp.loyor-s 
in California who want to avoid confrontation with the Freedom HOV?ffiC:;U:', 

Suppose this happens. Let us see how FEPC :is equipped to handle t :If;OP. nom .• 
requests. Throughout the entire state, FEPC has only 50 staff peop.Le :0 :p,r.dle. 
job and houaing discrilnination r-equest.s , FEPC would not be able to h&,ldlJ, ir!. 
the physd.ca.L sense, a relatively Lar-ge number- of requests. While tho lncl'f"a,B€d·. 
demand would require increased . legislative appropriations it is generally oe-' -' 
lleved that FEPC would not get the Idnd of budget required to oarry cut' the ":. -. , . 
requests. 

I 
1 alway~ be behind the 

I . 
I 

I' 

Hence. FEPC would 
requests. 

eight ball in merely· handling such 
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In addition, it is clear to the statffi'ride negotia.ting t.oam, that the Bank 
is only interested in the FEPC because it serves as a buf:t~r bet"-;~'€n it,~ eJ.f 
and CORE. In off-the-record discussions, the Bank concedol t.hat, t.n> rn~::jo:!' 
reason it involved itself with the FEPC 'iIlas because it, is )~'rg~' :x -, t:'/:"~-3.::i:,l.lal 
in making militant demands and implementing our progrcm, 

This brings us to the question of what enforcement, !)O\ffl!"':: f":0:"'~i ~',ll:) FEPC 
have and are they effective? The FEPC has the follc·!,r:~.::,~ ::·IJ;~".j.'-:::l~ '~;lj_ch can 
be used at the pcdrrt of br-eakdown or prior to a 'i:n';;a ·-.to: ;'i· •.. 

(1) Full public rlisclosure ,of Bank's r:!"O!~<ICj ~_n .bir.JJlg 0:-" N"i-::-ocs 
and non-whd.tee , 

(2) A 1421 investigation which empowm";,; t.h~ FEPC under pr'.'p-::.:· 
curast.cncce to subpoena busdriesa j.·f,'~()rll:.,· 

(3) 
i 

Wi th~h~::,':.r i~1 from 'the relationshi?, 
" 

Taking each of ··.h:Y<€; ~:2.i::. ..• ti.O:1'3 in numer'Lce.L 0'--(..':':", :l.t }.o c Lear ':".~;.2.~: num 
ber one hae ecver-e po]j.tj.cal :i.nq;lications. Two poop,' €. : .r-» r-eapons :.: ~h .f V~· 
r-eachfng Commis~:i_Un pO~.iOJT on public reporting. ·~'hl9./_· t,eol'] ~ are ~·/.':d.:: '}'l.I' 
cia, and Carmen li.";:!,:J~'l'f;'., Heao of FE:?C. Oarmen W~;":"1'\!," . r :~ ~olitic:J i:')\},~'_n 
tee and is not ov<::r·:,.j !\ylnp~ ~:~'2t.:i.r. ;,0 ;r,h9 cLvi.L r L :i:.~. 1 ,-1''C' ::'i:',./. f~,f; 1., .. ,:.::.) 'b~~ 
dl.·rectly amenab.l,c co t· •.. ~ "1'-:"'-1''''''" (J.e> ';",- ;~ .. v·,,· .. ,·,··,~,· ." ..... , """"'L1',1,r .~ ., . .I./:O'~ ~ •••• (;;I, " " J,i •••. I:' . '-.i'. 1- .••.•• J .J. \.I ••.•. '._' y, .••• &...,. ··t)J···.41 t"'., •• -~ ~ --...J,' .•... ' .I.c, 

Secondly, tho memorendum itself pL.1.c\.s lirnit:l:~j ons ~lpClr~ :1<"'l!~PC' e h()i.'ls£"ty· in 
reporting. ~he memorandum in its last pd.:ra.gra.ph }Jrov:ir.1us V:nl .• FEPt ',"ill (~cr 
iously consider B of A's \'1 AWS on p:rogr~p:' iri NCiY>r) .0·::-1 ~ r: »i- 'rrhi'te h~::r ~:r\S :i.n 
cases of disagreement. FurthcJ:::n.o,:'t:, F':';l='Z'. '~;".nr.r_','1. ,.}!' "~'J ·;·u ;:,1."p "_ t~'~):"..'" t,f'l9 
hard, when the entire relatio!l~t:i}) r:~·~.:.:b:1(1~ 1:'i)t)r: c. '_:;"l'~~ ~:l! ,~_:t.;~ ~~.I 1:1'1' l>..rties" 

The second sanction, a 1421 irNE"2tl;;:J.t.ion, :l.~ .'::'·:1-j+;i'::1:J~'" :~,l~:,!·'\'.t{.(·.:ll, ",,rid 
an unlikely sanction for an enforcerr.cnt agency L, \1':" ',1;' "'. ~ t·· ~:~: _t' 2~1.~~i· '.'J':: t}(>.i-::n 
determined. An agency which depends upon a puhLi> bu':] J.;r .'..~,g. ex:"~ :,anc,:,.> s.zch 
as the state legislature can hardly afford to corr,·:tt .•. · .:;:I.!~!~'..f +o a :::-~'A;,1 0.' u)r .. - 
duct th~t is generally unacceptab.Le, ciVil rig!·.t::; ~'i)~.'",:;,H-.:~~ :\:'1.';1.ni, • =·~1'. ".:("::;':'''' 
tice of forcefully acquiring business records oj s ,:7'~' ~"'1:,)~~' :F\;,;:·~ .. ::~'L~: s : ;',:, 

the public. Such conduct would seriously weaken j·'8lJ1• ~t, '.:.'1: i-':.~,jl1~.n{?; ~,l ··::V,"J 
with the st~te legislo.turG. Furthermoro, if the ba.:1: :i~~_d .r '.<'.': ~"~ e"i~ :,: ·1-.Le 
FEPC relationship, there would be hardlY any reason fo.~· ,,:~:;.\.,~ '. Co .'-"';':'''., :'" :".:-S· 
or otherwise acquire the company's records. By the. COIDpar-.J. y':;':; own r' ')n~'u:;" J 

it has said it can no longer be persua.ded. 

The final sanction -- the FEPC I s withdra~l from the rel~.t/ions~~i.p ,~- ~.s 
ineffective, because it is nagatdve, It leaves the Bank naked i~i~·,l::.(~~ :l.·~S. 
camof'Lage of good faith. It f.ails, however, to coerce the bank irf:"O .:....ft;.y·~ 
matively a.cting. 

This brings us to the basic point that the Bank of America on~~ unde~-' 
stg,nds one equalizer and tho,t is direct preeeure, The Bank hae only moved 
into the_relatiol}ship wt~clLi.t_has. established with FEPC .because of CORE 
pressure. The Bank has only increased its Negro hiring beaause of CORE 
pressure. 
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The Bank will only continue to hire in the future if CORE .r.w,i~tn.ine the 
pressure. If the Bank refuses to enter into a goal Uil~p':-E"·t.:!ndiag ±i..r('diy 
wi th CORE. then the only way we can eet a. gos L und!)::,··~-r,t:.nd..;_':e; h: thr.::ugh an 
agreement in fact. In other words, we must press:.:."!;'. '(.;1'(; .scl~1{ th.~OD.gh direct 
action in order to obtain between 300 and $00 Ncgroc F anl n011· ",,"h:~·::.e new' 
hires during a one month period. When an agreement. (',,:.x,:w';:· b:: oot.xinod in 
writing, on essential i t.t.i:15 (goals) then it must be r).:;ta:'.:19t::: lJ') lad. through 
direct action. Once t.hc goa.I understanding {act.ue.L hi~ .. Lng of ':;00.,800 Negroes 
and non-whf.t.es) is r-eached them a memorandum of under-st.anamg w:tll be reached 
between CORE and the Bank, 

The negotiating team b~lieves that the a.bov~ position can be m~t, and 
once it is met, it will le2.cl to a. significant. b·.~"ii1.ict.h···ough for CA: t:f.or~l_";_a. 
minority emp Ioymerrt , H.<:'m~r:'.b'3r Birmingham. Hart.in T .••.. ;Lhfy· F.L::v:~ :;:;l.~l:u~:;. ~i".5 
troops out of +he ~t~e~~7.c before a full agreement. ha~l 00611 i."E;a.~h'JJ. 2~"1 '_':l(~ 

essentials \019:13 performed. 

v.Te cannot afford to make that mi.at.ake.Un'teae th~ Bank ar.;!'ees to r:.r:c"'r 
'into a goal undor-st.andfng, then it will be neCI?:-;S5.!:"Y f.fr us tv st.;,~.y Ln .: ~l() 
st.:-eet until the hiring is completed. Thou!30.ndfi ·')1' Ni g:'('Of;<;. throue:1:'u':. C,·d..i 
fornia are awa~ting the outcome of the B of it p:!;'oj~)tt., .'r~· ... ~T ·"bC'";j.8·;,~(_ t!1-3t. 
movement cannot Loae ; and will not comprpml.se on f;("~'.nt'!'!-.J,:L OUr e..fi'E:.c.t::l.vu 
ness and integrity is often their only link to diglJ.i-;,y and :.ope. 

i . 
Hopefully, \'le Sha.ll Over-come 

Bill Bradley 

Will Ussery 
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